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&dquo;Don’t spit on the floor of your shop.
&dquo;When you spit, spit in the gutters or into a spittoon. Have your own

spittoons half full of water, and clean them out at least once a day with
hot water.

&dquo;Don’t cough without holding a handkerchief or your hand over your
mouth.

&dquo;Don’t live in rooms where there is no fresh air.
&dquo;Don’t work in rooms where there is no fresh air.
&dquo;Don’t sleep in rooms where there is no fresh air.

&dquo;Keep at least one window open in your bedroom day and night.
&dquo;Fresh air helps to kill the consumption germ.
&dquo;Fresh air helps to keep you strong and healthy.
&dquo;Don’t eat with soiled hands-wash them first.
&dquo;Don’t neglect a cold or a cough.&dquo;
For the cure of the disease, the following instructions are given:
&dquo;Don’t waste your money on patent medicines or advertised cures for

consumption, but go to a doctor or a dispensary. If you go in time you
can be cured; if you wait until you are so sick that you cannot work any
longer, or until you are very weak, it may be too late; at any rate, it will
in the end mean more time out of work and more wages lost than if you
had taken care of yourself at the start.

&dquo;Don’t drink whiskey, beer, or other intoxicating drinks; they will do

you no good, but will make it harder for you to get well.
&dquo;Don’t sleep in the same bed with anyone else, and, if possible, not in the

same room.

&dquo;Good food, fresh air and rest are the best cures. Keep in the sun-

shine as much as possible, and keep your windows open, winter and summer,
night and day-fresh air, night and day, is good for you.

&dquo;The careful and clean consumptive is not dangerous to those with
whom he lives and works.&dquo;

During the past summer an anti-tuberculosis exhibit was presented in

Detroit as well as in Grand Rapids and one or two other Michigan cities.
This exhibit was for purposes of popular education upon the means of pre-
venting and the methods of curing consumption.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By GEORGE S. WILSON, Secretary Board of Charities of the District of
Columbia.

The average number of deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis during the
ten years ending in 1904 was 2.727 per i,ooo of the population. The highest
death rate was in 1896, when it was 3.062; and the lowest was in 1902, when
it was 2.246. The total number of deaths during the calendar year 1904 was
832. Of these, 366 were white and 466 were colored. The death rate per
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thousand this year from this disease was 2.623, or 13.37 per cent. of all deaths.
The death rate per i,ooo for the white race was 1.644, and for the colored
race 4.926. The difference in death rates from this disease between the two
races is in approximately the same proportion during the last ten years.
The ofhcial figures for 1905 are not yet available, but unofficial returns indi-
cate a considerable decrease in the death rate from this disease.

During the past three years there has been a good deal of agitation on
the question of the prevention and cure of the disease, and several important
steps have been taken which are expected to prove beneficial. The campaign
has been carried on largely by a volunteer citizens’ committee on the pre-
vention of tuberculosis, and has had the active sympathy and support of
the public oflicials, especially the local health department. Illustrated lec-
tures have been given for the past two winters, and a great deal of printed
matter has been circulated, including brief circulars of instructions to patients
how to properly protect themselves and those about them against infection
A special dispensary has been established, and nurses have been employed
under the direction of the Instructive Visiting Nurse Society, who have been
most helpful in instructing the poorer classes as to the proper means of

cure and prevention. A private sanitarium has been organized where patients
are received at the moderate sum of ten dollars per week, and in some in-
stances patients are received for even a lesser amount. An appropriation of
$ioo,ooo was secured last year for the erection of a hospital for the care of
indigent cases. At the direction of the President of the United States a

committee of medical men made an examination and inspection of all the

federal buildings, and as a result regulations were promulgated to pro-

vide more effectively against the danger of infection of public employees.
Notices are now permanently displayed in all public buildings, warning per-
sons against expectorating on floors or walls. A police ordinance has been
passed making it a misdemeanor to expectorate on the sidewalk. At present
there is an active campaign being conducted on behalf of the bill now pending
to provide for the registration of all cases of pulmonary tuberculosis and
for the public care of such patients as are not able to provide care for
themselves. The bill provides also for the free examination of sputum,
upon request, in all cases where the disease is suspected.

The average death rate per 1,000 from typhoid fever during the ten

years ending in 1904 was .593. The highest rate was in 1895, the first year
of the ten, when the rate was .738. The lowest rate was in Igo4, the last year
of the period, when the rate was .438. The total number of cases of typhoid
fever reported during the year 1904 was i,oo6; 734 among the white race

and 272 among the colored. The number of deaths during the year was
139. In the case of typhoid fever, as in the case of most other diseases, the
death rate was greater among the colored than among the white, although
the difference was not so marked as in the case of tuberculosis. The death

rate among the white for the year 1904 was .355, and for the colored .634.
There has been a good deal of discussion in reference to the prevalence

of typhoid fever during the past six or seven years, and, according to Dr
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George M. Kober, but 50 per cent of the cases were regarded as water

borne, due to the use of infected Potomac water and shallow and deep
pump water drawn from polluted sub-soil. About 15 per cent of all cases

were believed to have been brought to the city from summer resorts, and
about 15 per cent are attributed to milk produced in typhoid infected dis-
tricts. The remaining 20 per cent were believed to have been spread by
the agency of flies, personal contact, consumption of raw oysters and shell-
fish from sewage polluted water, and by the eating of strawberries and veg-
etables contaminated by infected night soil.

It is believed that the typhoid germs traveled all the way from Cumber-
land, on the Potomac River, a distance of 134 miles. A study of the fever
epidemics at Cumberland seems to sustain this belief.

In the belief that infected water was responsible for such a large per-
centage of the disease, the medical profession urged the installation of a fil-
tration plant for the city’s water supply. This filtration plant was completed
in the fall of 19o5. It covers twenty-nine acres, and is said to be the largest
in America, and, in many respects, the most modern and scientific in the
world. It is reported that it eliminates from 98 to 99 per cent of all bac-
teria. However, much to the disappointment of the citizens of Washington,
the expected decrease in typhoid fever has not yet resulted. This would
seem to indicate either that the Potomac water is not as important a factor,
as heretofore assumed, or that for other reasons the past year has been an
unusual one for typhoid fever, and that conditions would have been much
worse had it not been for the filtration plant. The subject is being thor-
oughly investigated by experts of the Marine Hospital and Public Health
Service, and it is reported by Mr. Horton, in the Engineering News of
November 8, igo6, &dquo;that there is as much typhoid fever this year in Cum-
berland and surrounding towns as during the last two years combined.&dquo; As
this increase of typhoid in Cumberland has not been followed by a corre-

sponding increase in Washington, it is argued that probably the installation
of the filtration plant &dquo;has already caused to some extent the expected
decrease in typhoid fever.&dquo; The whole subject is being very carefully studied,
and it is hoped that as a result of the investigations being made it will be

possible to take such steps as will materially decrease the prevalence of this
disease:

A law was enacted two years ago providing for the registration of all
cases of typhoid fever, so that it is now possible to secure accurate statistics
on the subject.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BY FRANK E. LAKEY, English High School, Providence, R. I.
The following statements are based chiefly on printed reports and inter-

views with the Superintendent of Health, Charles V. Chopin, M.D., Medical
Inspector Eugene P. King, M.D., Inspector of Milk Walter O. Scott, and
the Providence Society for Organizing Charity.
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